Deutscher Verein Lays Plans for an Extended Spring Trip

German play will soon be chosen and parts assigned.

Large Attendance at First Meeting of New Year—Two Men Elected to Membership Last Evening.

The first regular meeting of the Deutscher Verein for 1907, held last evening in the main lecture room of the university, was well attended and various business was disposed of. In the absence of President Fred- dull barker presided.

The literary committee consisted of selections from German literature by Bahr, '98 Arts: Goldthwaite, '97 Arts and Fassoll, '97 Arts. These were given a short extemporaneous showing.

The conversational exercise was led by Laddie, '99 Arts, and participated in by the whole society.

The following new members were elected: J. Albert M. Rode, '99 Arts; Harry Friend, '99 Ch. E.

The plans for the annual German play to be given by the Verein in the late spring, are being worked out. A committee was appointed by Professor William C. Rum- man, Rosebush and Barker, reported that several plays are being considered, and may be made by Professor Weeser- tich and Professor F. Jochum. Last year's play was the third annual production of the Society, and besides the Phila- delphia performances, was given and followed by a dance in Allen town, Pa.; at home and Allentown produc- tions were unusually successful. This year it is proposed to extend the trip to more or less of the neighboring counties.

University Day Orator.

Mr. Owen Wister, of this city, will be the orator on University Day, Monday, October 8th. The celebration of the University, which will be held in the Academy of Music in the evening of the day, has been announced.

The 17th annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Society will be held on January 23d.

Swimming Event This Evening.

The regular bi-monthly swimming events will be held to-night in the Gymnasium pool. They will be limited to 2 hundred foot-Novice, 200-foot handicap, 200 yards handicap, 250 yards handicap, and 300 yards handicap, for distance, fancy diving, breast stroke, swimming on back.

The contests are very close in regularity and are slated to be a good one, and the competition from now on should be keen.

Freshman Debate Committee.

At the recent meeting of the Inter-Freshman Debate Committee, it was voted that the Fresh- man Debate Committee will be held at 7.30 this evening in the Burton Club room upon the campus. All mem- bers of the Committee please be present.

Signed: L. Ottenberg, chairman.

The chair of Chemistry in the Towne Scientific School, now occupied by Vice- Provost Edgar F. Smith, is the recipient of a gift of $100,000. The name of the donor is at present known only to the Board of Trustees and the Provost, and will be withheld for present.

The Towne Scientific School is the result of the enlargement in 1875 of the regular scientific course which had been given to the College since 1852. As a result of a liberal endow- ment will be the case of the late John Henry Towne, these courses were wo me of the separate department of the College and styled "The Towne Scientific School."

This latest gift will materially assist in the Chemical Department in meet- ing the demands made upon it by the rapidly increasing registration in the field offered. If the proceed of growth continues, it will be a very short step before additional facilities will be required to properly accommodate the students.

Intercollegiate Cricket Schedule.

At the recent meeting of the Inter- collegiate Cricket Association the fol- lowing representatives were present: F. D. Godley and J. W. Nicholson from Cornell; F. C. Taylor, Harvard; W. S. Peace, Cornell, and L. E. Pennsyl- vania.


It is earnestly hoped by all who have an interest in Pennsylvania that while making such phenomenal for- ward strides in all directions, she will not forget to work for the buildings which will remain two of its features throughout the University's career.

Saturday's Basketball Games.

On Saturday evening two basketball games will be played in the University Gymnasium, the "Varsity meeting Swarthmore" and the "Freshmen game playing a game with the Swarthmore basketball team. The Ma- terial teams are understood to be quite strong this year, and all students are urged to come and see the game. As Freshman team is light in weight but strong, and promises to be very strong in a short time.

1.00,000 Endowment for Towne Scientific School.

Chair of Chemistry receives an addition to its funds.

Name of donor for the present is withheld by the Board of Trustees—History of the School.
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The Department of Chemistry is to be congratulated upon the generous endowment of the chair now occupied by Vice-Provost Smith. Although the identity of the giver is withheld, we shall honor him heartily on behalf of under-graduates, present and future. The pre-eminence of the Department of Chemistry is recognized everywhere, and none deserves more good fortune.

It is gratifying to see the great interest taken this year in the Mask and Wig annual musical comedy and burlesque, "Herr Lohengrin." The number of candidates for chorus and special glee that reported yesterday was larger than last year by a score. A strong chorus has always been a tell-tale sign of the superiority of the Mask and Wig productions, but with the increase in the amount of material, the ladies of the band will probably be more bewilderingly and attractively chanted than ever. We predict at the very beginning a tremendous success for "Herr Lohengrin" and his pretty ladies.

We regret the effect produced by our editorial "The Christmas Holiday" in the issue of Monday, January 7th. We apologize for imposing upon our readers by boasting illegal disobedience, and we are proud to be the voice of Trustees for what we now frankly recognize as disregard where respect is obviously due. We are sorry to have given the impression that we will countenance discourtesy to the Trustees or to the officers and Faculty of the University. All we are pleased to think that thoughtlessly we have wounded where we intended only to criticize.

To publish the news accurately and on time, to stand for what is high and noble and good and for the best welfare of the students who make this University, to express our views openly, independently, fairly and squarely without truckling to the power or prejudice of anyone, to do this unflinchingly but with courtesy, honesty but with friendly intent, are the ends which The Pennsylvaniaian is trying to attain.

Ivy Ball Sub-Committees.

The following men have been appointed to serve on the sub-committees of the Ivy Ball Committee: Patrons Committee—J. W. Townend, chairman; S. E. Martin, R. L. Wood, L. P. Jones, W. S. Service and J. G. Danen; Sponsor Committee—A. K. Goddard, chairman; Walter, T. S. Martin and W. A. Sawyer; Milieu Committee—D. Mac Arthur, chairman; A. Foster and Mabel Printing Committee—J. A. Alomana, chairman; R. D. Hawkey, W. Foster and Way; Decoration Committee—H. W. Scarlett, chairman; O. C. Curver, Mails and Garland Treasury—W. S. Service. Signed: L. Lee, chairman.

Phil Debate Committee Meets.

The Philomathean Society Debate Committee met yesterday and arranged plans for their debate with Haverford College, which is scheduled for Friday, April 12th. The debate will be held in the gymnasium.

The annual debate with the Zoological Society will be held early in May, probably on the first Friday. The Philomathean Society also expects to have a number of candidates for the "Varsity teams this year, to uphold their record in 1906, when four "Varsity debaters and the two Prader prize speakers were members of the Class of '07.

Meeting of the Camera Club.

C. Turnbull Abbott, president of the Photographic Society of Philadelphia, has been secured to address the next meeting of the Camera Club, which will be held on Tuesday evening, January 15th. Mr. Abbott will introduce the prints submitted for the members' annual exhibition. He is a well-known speaker before the Camera Club, and from his grasp of the art of photography, is an excellent critic. All prints intended for the exhibition, of which any member may submit not more than ten, must be left at the Houston College before 6 P.M. on Tuesday evening.

Most Court Arguments Tonight.

The Thomas McKeon Law Club will hold an afternoon debate with the Brown Preparatory Club at 1:30 this Thursday afternoon, for the purpose of reorganizing the Brown Preparatory Club. Signed: F. N. Fitz Gerald.

Brown Preparatory Club.

All undergraduates who prepared at Brown Preparatory will please meet in the trophy room of the Houston Club at 1:30 this Thursday afternoon, for the purpose of reorganizing the Brown Preparatory Club. Signed: F. N. Fitz Gerald.

Dr. Simon N. Patton, Owing to ill health Dr. Simon N. Patton, Professor of Political Economy, will be unable to meet his classes for some time. Dr. Patton's courses will be in charge of his assistants until he returns.

Record Committee to Meet.

The regular 1907 Record Committee will meet to-night at 7:15. All members are urged to be present, especially the chairmen of the sub-committees and those on the Photograph Committee. Signed: J. A. Alomana, chairman.

Architectural Society Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the Architectural Society will be held this evening at 7:30 in the Snell room, College Hall. Signed: William Boyd, Jr., president.
Students' Discount

When you find a well-dressed student in your class ask him, "WHO MAKES YOUR CLOTHES?" He will answer Fownes Gloves and hit it right.

Laundry

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. OFF TO STUDENTS.

University Laundry

3907 WOODLAND AVENUE.

John Middleton
Imperial Mfg. Co.

Congratulations.

Illustrated Price List Sent on Request.

"YOUR APPEARANCE CAN BE IMPROVED."

The College Man's endorsement of our improved method of cleaning and pressing, by electricity, is a satisfactory guarantee of our work. There are two ways to press a suit. By spreading the spots in they REALPEAR, by REMOVING they DISAPPEAR. We remove them before printing. COLLEGE BRANCH OF THE DRURY TAILOR SHOP, 116 South 33d St. Bell, Preston 2513 L.

Lots of people never worry about style
just buy Fownes Gloves and hit it right.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Business and Library Furniture
Engraving, Printing, Stationery

MOSKINS' BOSTER should be
in the room of every student.
It is free. Get a coupon from the
office of this publication.

WM. H. MOSKINS CO.
30406 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W.H. Embick & Sons.
The 19 per cent. student reduction, announced in your Houston Club Book on Embick tailoring in a reduction on prices for $10 less per unit than their nearest competitor's prices. Establish this fact for yourself. Billings, $25 to $45. W.H. Embick & Sons, 1628 Chestnut street.

To the Students of the University of Pennsylvania

Gentlemen:

We respectfully solicit your laundry work and take this means of doing so. We are located close to the College, so can call for your laundry any day any time on either mail or phone order. We allow a discount of 25 per cent. to students. We do this because we have no agents and much prefer dealing direct. We guarantee satisfaction, and might also state that we renew stock, get on habit, etc., free of charge. Hoping you will favor us with a trial.

Respectfully,

FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY
3862, 3864, 3866, 3868 LANCASTER AVENUE
WEST PHILADELPHIA

Olympia Bowling Alleys and Billiard Parlor
1334 ARCH STREET
Occupying the Entire Building
12 LATEST IMPROVED ALLEYS
10 BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES
Special and Exclusive Accommodations for Ladies
Instruction in billiard playing free
BEMERICK LEVY, champion of Philadelphia

Surgical Instruments

At Reasonable Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed

HOOSE BROTHERS
206 S. Eleventh St.

"It is your duty to dress well," said Beau Brummell, "but to dress neatly is an art."

Our Suits for Evening Dress, including the Tuxedo, are correct in cut and elegantly trimmed and finished.

We can fit you as surely as in a Business Suit. $25 TO $45.

The correct terms in lines, gloves and ties.

Originators and Sole Makers of Half-Size In Clothing.

Browning, King & Company

Spalding's Official Football Guide

containing the NEW RULES

with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The largest Football Rule Guide ever published. Full of foot ball information; reviews; forecast; schedules; rosters; records; sources; pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price, 10 cents.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the new seasonable athletic goods.

The Majestic

HOTEL AND APARTMENTS
BROAD ST.-GIRDAR AVE.

Philadelphia's most attractive apart-
ment house. Combination suites for
young gentlemen. Un surpassed ac-
commodations for families; elegant
location; moderate charges. High-
class cafe service; half portions.

JAMES S. MCNIGHT, General Manager.

Beaston's

3433 Woodland Ave.
3701 Spruce St.

Pool Room, Second Floor, 3701 Spruce,

Printing, Developing, Lantern Slides,
Developing, printing, lantern slides made, evenings. Walter Pope,

Harrison Laboratory.